
City of Sumter 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VACANT POSITION 
SWIM TEAM COACH 

 
Job Purpose:  Under limited supervision, must have excellent ability and desire to 
effectively work with the public.  Responsible for the “advanced swim training” on a 
team of 50-70 simmers aged 5 to 18.  Coordination of the Aquatics swim team, the 
Stealth’s, a member of the Columbia Swim League (CSL).  Practices begin late April and 
run to mid-July, with meets beginning in June.  

This is a seasonal job, offering up to 30 hours a week from April until July. The salary is 
very competitive with other teams in the area.  

  
Minimum Qualifications:  18 years or older.  Must have a valid S.C. driver’s license. Must 
possess current South Carolina USA Swim Coach certification. Previous competitive swimming 
experience; A desire to work with children of all ages and skill levels; Previous coaching experience; Lifeguard 
and CPR certification; Must pass a background check; Be willing to attend practices in the morning and 
afternoon; Travel to different clubs to compete in swim meets; Be willing to work weekends occasionally, as 
required; Write practices for all groups based on ability, need, and time in the season.; Create and run practices 
that teach drills and rules for each stroke.; Prepare swimmers for meets by reviewing rules, procedures, and 
flow of events; Discuss with swimmers which events they prefer, and help them decide when they are ready to 
try new strokes; At meets: run warm ups, lead a team meeting, organize and coordinate relays, make last minute 
changes to events, relays and swimmers; Attend the Columbia City Meet; Speak at end of year party, give out 
awards; Experience with Team Manager and Meet Manager software highly preferred. 

 
Mail resume with cover letter and application from www.sumtersc.gov to: 

 
City of Sumter Human Resources 

21 N. Main Street 
Sumter, SC 29150 

 

http://www.sumtersc.gov/
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